Use of oolong tea extract staining of soft-tissue specimens in low-vacuum scanning electron microscope with a cooling stage.
For direct observation of the surface structures of soft-tissue specimens, we examined rat tracheal tissue in a low-vacuum scanning electron microscope (SEM) equipped with a cooling stage. In specimens fixed with glutaraldehyde and osmium tetroxide, back-scattered electron images of the surface structure could not be clearly observed in the low-vacuum SEM because of the disruption of fine structures and a low signal-to-noise (S/N) ratio. Processing of the specimens in 70% ethanol resulted in marked shrinkage, in contrast to results when processing in 30% ethanol. To overcome these problems, the trachea was initially fixed in 2.5% glutaraldehyde (0.1 M phosphate buffer pH 7.4), treated with a mixture of 0.2% oolong tea extract (OTE) and 2.5% glutaraldehyde, and postfixed in 1% osmium tetroxide. The sample was immersed in 30% ethanol and examined in a chilled SEM at -10 degrees C. The luminal coutour of the tracheal epithelial cells was clearly observed because of the decrease in shrinkage. Cilia of ciliated cells and microvilli of nonciliated cells were also clearly observed. These specimens also showed a high S/N ratio, thus allowing the observation of samples without the need for complete dehydration, critical-point drying, or metal coating. This OTE-incorporated conductive staining method is simple and rapid, and should prove to be highly useful for rapid SEM analyses of biological specimens.